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PULLMANS FOR
1911 REACH CITY

Roberf Weinstock,
Latest Member Of

The Sunshine Club
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Mrs. T. C. O'Connor, wife of the president of the Pullman motor car company, at the wheel of tier 1911 50
horsepower Pullman touring car.

—

jj Ernest C. tHueter, Charles F. Trauas 1.
Carl R. Schmidt and Rudolph C Druhe
have just returned from a two weeks*
tour to .Lake Tahoe and surrounding

country, a 500 mile trip, in Hueters

new seven passenger 40 horsepower

Oldsmobile. The trip was a great suc-
cess, few difficulties having; been en-

countered. The route was made through

Sacramento to Folsom over the Placer-
ville road to Lake Tahoe and Fallen
Leaf lake. Returning by way of El
Dorado, Michigan-Bar, Isleton and the
Sacramento river/ levee through Rio
Vista, Suis,un and thence across coun-
try to San Francisco via Santa Rosa.

The roads as a whole were fairly

good. The party had great success at
fishing on the lake and American river,
having more fish than they could use
themselves.

In coming over the mountains th»y
had the good fortune to killa five apik*
buck on July 16.

From Meyer'3 station to the top of
the summit, a distance of two and a
quarter miles up a 30 per cent grade,

the trip was made in U minutes with-
out a stop. The road has many short
curves. The highest altitude is nearly
8,000 feet.

Ernest C. Hueter Drives His

New Oldsmobile to Noted
Resort on State Border

LOCOMOBILE MAN
GLAD TO BE BACK

PREMIER CAR TO
LAY OUT ROUTE

The secretary of the Automobile club

of America is in correspondence with

the Royal automobile cl«b .^..°re*s
Britain relative to the possibility of
securing the advantages of the inter-
national driving certificates and num-
ber plates for the use of the Automo-
bile club of America members touring

abroad. *jC**~ \u25a0

The latest auto enthusiast to be
elected a member of the Sunshine club
on automobile row is Robert Weln-
stock, senior member of the Weinstock-
Nichols company, agents for Morgan
& Wright tires. The. popular mem-
bers of the firm and their employes
are known as the Nobby Tread family.
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MEMBERSHIP FEE IS

THE SMILE THAT LASTS

C. B. Gardiner, head of the Pullman
automobile company of California, has
just returned from the factory at
York,. Pa. Gardiner is7most %enthusi-
astic over the trip, as it showed' that
the 1911 Pullman- cars are the finest
yet turned out.by the factory. Many
refinements have taken place since the
1910 models, '.among the most promi-
nent being an enlargement of thebody,
making,it a more comfortable!, vehicle
to ride 'in.'-.- . • ;

-
'

Under, the^hood there has been an
equal- distribution of the many, parts

on each slde/of the engine, making it'
possible now to',reach any part without

inconvenience.^ The result of the re-
finements is evident in the cars by the
increased power per horsepower rating.

s Heretofore^, the,? Pullman- cars have

been noted for, their ability 'to nego-

tiate' San- Francisco hills. With *"lhe
!increased power this ability will'be
greatly augmented. , • •

feature of the Pullman pol-

j icy for- the .coming year is that if a
purchaser does not care for the regu-
lar stock model bodies he can buy a
chassis,^ which*is the same as the cus-
tom in France, and have a body built
to suit his. special fancy. '.** •* '

Gardiner remained atthe factory un-
ty a goodly number of the cars, had
been shipped to the coast. The result
is ;that the, Pullman company now has
the 1911 carg on the; salesroom floor
andean make immediate delivery.

Latest Models Show Many Re*
* finemenfeOver Those of

Previous Years

Dr. "W. Barblo Stephens of Alameda
has just purchased 'a 32-40 horsepower

,Marmon touring car
from the Wegner-
Kennedy company.

.The. doctor starts
:..\u25a0-.. , today for... a two

weeks' .trip over 'the mountains .into
theDowneyville country. -.-;••- .\u25a0

"Iwent east, purely on business, and
looked forward to the trip with some
pleasure. Ireached the factory in the
hot season, and Itell you it was hot.
Imelted, melted and still melted more,
and with each melt my thoughts would
go more than 3,000 miles to San Fran-
cisco, and Ilonged- for the cooling
breezes of the Golden v g,ate. To put

it honestly, Iwas homesick for the
west, and this longing" did not cease
until Icame within the range of San
Francisco bay and felt that breeze
again.

"This means Ispent as little time
in the east as possible and did not get
as comprehensive a view of conditions
as a longer stay-would have provided,
but there is one thingIdid notice, anJ
that was that the builders of high,
grade motor cars have disposed of all
thefc 1911 models, and-that the demand
foi*this class" of motor car is going to
be greatly increased this season."

L. J. Morse, manager of the Pacific
coast branch of the* Locomobile com-
pany of America, is in this city, hav-
ing just returned from his first annual
visit to the factory. Morse has only

been located on the coast 18 months
and the recent trip was his first visit
since he came to the coast. On his'
return when asked what he had to say
of the east^ and the conditions at the
factory his remarks- were:

"First, hear what Ihave got to say
of California. Eighteen months ago I
came:to the coast. ""-On my arrival I
was not especially taken with San
Francisco, except that Isaw great pos-
sibilities in a business way. Things
were different, handled differently and
in marked contrast to those on the At-
lantic seaboard. Being exceedingly
busy during those eighteen months in-
stalling the large permanent plant her©
Idid not have time to mark the change

in my feelings toward San Francisco
and California.

I.J. Morse Tells of Conversion
to California After Trip to

the Faciory

A large crowd was in attendance at
the recent race meet held at Coshocton,
0.. and witnessed the winning'of the
three mile race by Barnes in an Oak-
land in 4:51; and the next race of the
same distance by Baker in a, Buick In
5:13. . :» v-

. The total registration for the state of
"vTisconsin up to July 10 had reached
l
-
4,T50, an increase 'of more than 75 per

cent over the figure taken on the same
iwy fn 190ft. Applications were coming
\u25a0in at the rate of r.n per day.

;..'\u25a0' O*»orpe Solsberg and family have just
•ret urn^d from an extended trip in the
'+'\u25a0\u25a0 tHnt

Hu*Kian Itlver !tr>'
\u25a0\u25a0: irora'Autooar r,ar
g^.':"••

sti

.Russian river coun-
try in their Auto-
rar. They" report
. t'.iat the roads are

"T..- still good In that
• .section. M. BirJ of Modesto has just
\u25a0pujrchased a SO horsepower Autocar

.•'touring car from Walter Morris. Mor-
\r.is- has also sold the Pacific cereal as-
•pnriation a ton and a half Autocar
•truck.

:;-.The official announcement of . the;

transfer of the Cadillac agency from
purler Lee to the Morrison-Cole motor
Va-r company has just been made. This
iih-nounrement from the factory is most
\u25a0^complimentary to the new company,
Vhrnving its faith in its new representa-
tive to properly care for the owners of
Cadillac tars. To many the Morrison-
Cole company is practically unknown.

:.-5.; ct those in this new organization are
irot now to the automobile game. The
:piov-ing spirits in the organization,
Morrison and Cole, thoroughly under-
prftand the automihle trade, and more
.especially fhe kind of service satisfac-•.tVuy to a buyer. It is safe to predict
;from the past history of these men in
ihe trade that the name Morrison -Cole

•'
attached to a car willmean a hall mark,
;ihat guarantees' to every purcliaser
\u25a0>;at.isf action in the car they buy irre-
spective of the factory where it is
\feuflt.
:',':'A~ E- Morrison is a jrraduate from
...t3i.e old bicycle days. In 1897 he was-
connected with the Waltham manufac-
turing: company of Massachusetts.

•.;sv.hjoh imported De Dion engines and
.'installed them in tricycles. In 1900
•.Ire joined the International motor car
'Company, which was the automobile
'..liraneli! of th*> American bicycle enm-
/jjaoy and which built steamcarp. Two
\u25a0^.ears later he became sales manager
.:</{ the P«=erle,«s motor car company and
'.:! 2 months later he opened the New
•'England branch in Boston for Peer-
.'Jess cars. He was at the branch until

•3 306. when lie formed the A. E. Morri-
son company of Boston, which handled

• the Maxwell, Steams an<} Oldsmobile.
Another auto enterprise which he es-
tablished -was the taxi service in Bos-
"jon in 190S. Two years ago he hold
Tout yis interest and came to Califor-.
r.ia, became conected with the Oakland
tfjrafich of the Ftudebuker Brothers of
<'a!ifornla an«l later joined the Pacific

•jr.otor car company's selling: force.
\u25a0-•which relation lie recently severed
•upon securing tiie Cadillac agency.
'Morrison not only understands selling:
.-.rhetor cars, but also handling them. He
holds the record for the climb up
•*.lount Washington, New Hampshire,
and also the record for the climb up'
Crawford notch. White mountains, New

-^'Hampshire. His racing career, how-
ever, was abruptly terminated on July

,*4." 3lHn7. while givinj? a special exhibi-
tion on the celebrated Lowell course.

As he was coming down a clear
.ftretch of the road with the engine
.wide open a small boy stepped out

from the side of the road, right in
front of the car. It was a critical mo-
•rnent. He cleared the boy, but threw
two tires and wrecked the machine.
Inth«? smashup Morrison's left leg was

,\u25a0 .broken in three places, and it was more
Vt-han a year before he was released
.\from the doctor's care.

• Captain F. W. Cole represents the
-financial end of the new company. His i

:active service in the automobile trade !
plates to his becoming a member ofI
ihe Pacific motor, car company. Prior
?;o that tim<? he served 13 years in the

.army, and before, entering the serv- j
Ice was general financial agent of the J
.Plant system of railroads and steam-
ships, located in Xew York. Cole
Hbrins* with his to the new company a
host of friends gained through hi£ j
:vt;iJespread popularity. His connection
;.wlth the Plant system and the army
•'rfas given him an acquaintanceship

\u25a0ivith prominent men in all walks of
'^fe. wherever the stars and stripes i
;l3oid forth.

Car Factory Officially Makes
;Known the Change in Its

Local Representative

C. E. Mathe-wson, Pacific coast man-
aerer of the Diamond rubber company,

is in receipt of a
letter from A. S.
McDonald in which
he says: "Follow-
ing our letter of

last year's experience with your tires,
we have just returned from a 2,350 mile
trip from Lower California without a
puncture

—
same inner •tube

—
over all

klnda of roads, in all kinds of weather.My car is a.Stevens-Duryea four cylin-
der nf 1909 model, the same in which
we crossed the Siorras through Nevada
last fall without a puncture, which-is
the most severe test that could be given
tires on mountain roads." :

The demand for another long, tour
that will combine all the charms of

the White mountains is now engaging:

the attention of the Touring Club of
America, in accordance with its policy

of keeping abreast of the times and
the needs of the motof tourist. The
seashore will be the characteristic fea-
ture of the new route, but there will
also be plenty of mountains and high-

land scenery. , .
New England is to be encircled

'
by

automobiles from New York to Port-

land^ Me., by way of the coast route,

following as accurately as possible
every line of the shore from Cape Cod
to Boston and up the Maine coast.
Then the route will lead to the White
mountains, the Green mountains of Ver-
mont, ""crossing the Hudson to" Sara-
toga, running out to Cooper'stown and
back to the iHudson, through the Cat-
skills, closing with the final day's run
from Kingston to New York.

Inall it willcover some 1,500 to 1,700
miles, and cover two weeks' time or
more. A. L. Westgard, originator of
many attractive tours for the Touring
Club of America, left recently in a
Premier, one of the club's official cars,
on a tour of inspection to study the
roads, hotel accommodations and other
items of interest to the. motorists. It
will be termed an historical pilgrim-
age, as the tour takes in so many
points of moment in the early settle-
ment and struggles of the country. \u25a0

WillBe Used as Pathfinder in

Historic Country Run on
Atlantic Coast
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BillBolger's protest this year *against the award of the trophy to-
the Premier has been sustained by the Contest Board of the American
Automobile Association. . This is but one of the many examples of'
the Chalmers 1superiority, whichhas been demonstrated by a long line
ofvictories. .'

Let us show you why every owner can duplicate these results, v
Let us show you that the Chalmers issecond to none inconstruction,

design and finish.' \u25a0 •
\u25a0 \

PIONEER AUTO COMPANY
724-734 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE

Notice ta.

The purpose of this announcement is to inform yo.u that beginning July Ist,
1911, CADILLAC motor cars willbe handled in San Francisco territory

\u25a0\u25a0
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Morrison-Cole Motor Car Co.
\u2666 'f (IncorDorated)

382-384 Golden Gate Aye.
9 S. F.

When it became known that a change was to be made in dealers, we were
besieged with a deluge of applications which demonstrated more than
words could express the high esteem in which the CADILLACcar is held
by the trade Jn San Francisco, a number of whom offered to discontinue
all other cars they are now handling ifonly they could get the CADILLAC.
In awarding their sale to the MORRISON-COLE MOTOR CAR CO.,
we were mindful above all other considerations T)f the interests of CADIL-
LAC users, present and prospective, fullyrealizing that future CADILLAC
success depends upon present CADILLACsatisfaction and service. It will

tbe
the aim of the MORRISON-COLE MOTOR CAR CO. to lend every

possible effort toward taking care of CADILLACusers in a manner that
willelicit the highest commendation.
The service which it is purposed shall extend to CADILLACusers willby
no means be limited to cars purchased from the MORRISON-COLE
MOTOR CAR CO., but to ALLCADILLAC users in this territory re-

v gardless of where or from whom the cars were purchased.

Itis the desire^ of the MORRISON-COLE MOTOR CAR CO. that every
CADILLACus|rmake it a point to call on them and become acquainted at
the earliest opportunity and we bespeak for them your valued consideration.

> l/AUILLAvfivlUlUX yAllvUi
DETROITj; (Licensed Under Selden Patent) MICHIGAN

Morrison-Cole Motor Car Co., Inc.

IF.W. COLE, Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary
E.;N. WALTERS, Directpr^Gashier Ist Nat, Bank, Oakland
S. H;K:ITTO,Director-— Ass'tGashierVlst Nat. Bank, Oakland

; THOMAS B. DOZIER, Director— General Counselor


